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ON TONAL ACCENT ]N HUNGARIAN SI,¡EDISH

Problem area

The Swedish tonal accent is difficult to master, both in the per-
ception and. in the prod.uction of Stvedish speech, for inrni¿;rants to
Swed.en whose native lang'uage j-s Ilungarian (as rvell as for numerous
other imrnigrant groups). lleutratizatj-on, rand.om accentuatj-on, and
over-use of accent 2 are frequent symptoms rn s¡eech production.
The present paper deals with some attempts at describin6 this area
of difficulty, draving on ideas and material d.eveloped. by Gösta
Bruce (Swedish rvo¡d accents j,n sentence perspective, Lund. 1971).

Pr oc e d.ure s

(l) e Hungarian immig::ants in Sr¡eden (Stockholm/uppsala area) and
I I{ungarian students of Swedish in Budapest took the test de-
scribed in Bruce 1977211'1 ff. (synthet.ic versions of the lhrase
]\CA¡Cf-qg_I, which is interpretable either as a woman's narne or
as Ino oresr, depending on the tonal contour).

(Z) lO i{ungarian students of Swedish in Budapest producecÌ four
utterances containing INGA malmer and inga l,iÂLl¡rllll ( emphasis and
tonal contour" taried)-5'ãTãiã-ãñã af te"-ã-sñiïlerioà of practice
The number of acceptable attempis and the nurnber and type of
deviations was tabulated.

(l) ? ir,migrants in Sv¡eden produced. six samples of the same sentencÊs
as in (Z), bui without a practice session, spontaneously and in
imitation. iJvafuation as in (2).

(4) fape-cuttings fron sanple productions and imitations selected
from { of the speakers i" (l) were eval-uateC by I Stockholm
speakers, I non-SLockholm speakers, and I llun6arian students of
Swedish in Budapest (= the group in (1)).

Re sul ts

I{ungarian Listeners generally fall to distinguish between tonal
accents out of f ocus in ( t ). rrrere is a weak but rìgg.atr-ve co¡rel"ation
between Brucers Svredish group and. Ilungaria.n imni¿çrants in the case
of Brucers slow Sradient stimuli, rrExtreme,, stj-muli provide a v/eak,
posi bive correlation.
In the speech of both iiungarian students and imrnigranïs, accent 1 is
more acceptable than accent 2, and. emphasis on Tl.lG.{ is easier than
emphasi-s on IíALI'IER in (z) an¿ (l), No effects of the practÍce session
in (Z) were noticeable, nor were the¡e any clear diffã¡ences between
production and imitation in (1).
Jud.ging a Hungarian speakerrs intention in (4) proved. to be a diffi-
cult task, for Swedish and Hungarian judges a1ike.




